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“Israel, Palestine and the
Middle East”
You must hear these end-time
prophecies and current events,
concerning the Palestinian
issue and the Land of Israel.
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GOD CHOOSE THE JEWISH PEOPLE TO BE A LIGHT
UNTO THE GENTILE NATIONS, AT WHAT COST?

Ever since God chose the Jewish people to be a light unto the Gentile nations,
there have been those who sought to destroy her. Even, today the Jewish people
continue to face lies, violence and attempts to de-legitimize them. The hardest
one to fight is the hate that has been unrelenting from all over, by groups
such as United Nations, activists groups in universities, hordes of Jihadist
sympathizers from around the world, and many Nations ruling governments,
“Israel, the Church and
who not only promotes, but often rewards terrorist attacks against Israel. In
End-Time Prophecy”
Gain insight into God's plan John 15:19, Yeshua said “...I have chosen you out
for Israel and the Church, of the world, therefore the world hateth you.”
while learning about your
Jewish roots and heritage.
This is a significant prophetic
teaching on God's plan for
Israel, how it is being fulfilled
today, and the implications for
believers.
“Messiah and the Passover
Seder” (Presentation)
This teaching demonstrates a
beautiful picture of how the
pieces of God's salvation plan
fit together, and how the
elements used in the Passover
Seder point toward the
Messiah. The presentation
culminates in an explanation of
how the Lord's Supper was a
Passover celebration.
“Gentiles Commission to
the Jews”
Yachad Ministries has a
crucial end-time Message to
share with both Jews and
Gentiles... and the enemy
wants to destroy it!
******

“It pleased them indeed,
and they are their debtors.
For if the Gentiles have
been partakers of their
(the Jewish peoples) spiritual
things, their duty is also to
minister to them in material
things. ”
Romans 15:27

In the face of all this hatred, what does Israel do?
Other than, spend a lot of her resources for the
defense of her people, which they must do. They
have reacted in a way that most reasonable and
compassionate people wouldn’t even consider
reacting like. They react to all this hate with love
and kindness, always in hopes for peace.
The Jewish People have built one of the most beautiful and successful nations
on earth. They have provided aid to people who were in need all over
the world. They have also helped many victims of ongoing wars. Unlike
Palestinian schools, which teach how to hate and kill Jews and Americans,
Israel teaches respect and love for diversity and peace.
Israel has responded to all this hate by offering peace to Arab neighbors, over
and over, again. The Palestinian leaders, whom Israel has repeatedly offered a
two-state solution to have only responded with violence and demands that
terrorists be released from prison, to commit even more violence against Israel.
Why do the overwhelming majority of Israelis respond to hate with love and
kindness? Why don’t they respond with hatred as many other people would?
Could it be that Judaism teaches love, because love is effective while hate is
not? This has allowed the Jewish People to survive all this time, regardless of
the hate and the violent anti-Semitism.
Written by: Jeffery Blalock
Deuteronomy 7:7-8 tells us; “The LORD your God has chosen you out of
all the peoples on the face of the earth to be His People, His treasured
possession. The LORD did not set His affection on you and choose you
because you were more numerous than other peoples, for you were the
fewest of all peoples. But, it was because the LORD loved you…”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We want to thank each of you who pray for, and support Yachad Ministries
financially. Without you, and the grace of God, Yachad Ministries could not
carry on. If you have not yet (personally) helped us in this vital work, we ask
you to let us know you stand with the vision and the work of Yachad Ministries
by sending a love offering today to help further the work of the Lord.
We need your prayers and financial support today! Rabbi Robert I. Solomon

The Terrorists Organizations, Hamas and Fatah have still not removed their call
for the genocide of the Jewish People. Their ideological commitment is to
destroy the State of Israel through a long-term 'so-called' holy war (Jihad).

Israeli Updates

Statistics: Terrorist Hits in Israel During 2019; Some 2370 attacks by Palestinians

against Jews took place in Judea & Samaria alone during 2019. For decades, Arab terrorists
have been attacking settlers in Judea & Samaria on a daily basis. Some of those attacks, which include rock-throwing,
firebombs, arsons, and shootings, proved fatal. Habitually, such murders and attempted murders are silenced by
mainstream media. On another front, the Israeli military days ago released data on operational activity on all fronts in
2019. It revealed that the Gaza Strip quarter continued to be highly volatile, as terrorist groups fired 1,295 projectiles at
Israel during 2019. Some 729 rockets hit open areas, while the Iron Dome defense system intercepted 478 shells, noting
an 85% success rate. In retaliatory operations, the IDF struck 900 Hamas and Islamic Jihad terror targets in the coastal
enclave last year.

Hezbollah Sides With Iran - Vows to Attack Israel; The Lebanon-based Hezbollah terrorist group has vowed to
attack the Jewish state if the USA responds to recent missile strikes carried out by the Iranian Revolutionary Guard
Corps (IRGC). IRGC likewise said, "We in no way consider the Zionist regime (Israel) to be separate from the criminal
USA regime in these crimes. We warn the bloodthirsty and arrogant administration of the USA that any new, wicked
act or further aggression against Iran will bring about more painful and crushing responses". The IRGC warned that they
would attack Dubai in the United Arab Emirates and Haifa in Israel if Iranian soil is targeted. Iran has used terrorist
groups in the past to strike its regional foes, including Israel, and could mobilize them if the killing of Soleimani ignited
an armed conflict. Hezbollah was established by Iran’s Revolutionary Guard during Lebanon’s civil war in the 1980s.
Today it is among the most effective armed groups in the region, extending Iran’s influence to Israel’s doorstep. Today,
the group has an arsenal of tens of thousands of rockets and missiles that can reach deep into the Jewish state. Iran has
also long supported Palestinian terrorist groups, including Gaza’s Hamas rulers and particularly the smaller Islamic
Jihad group. Such terrorist organizations receive aid, arms, and training from Tehran.

Israel Announces Anti-Missile Laser Breakthrough; Israel's Defense Ministry reported last week that it is

developing breakthrough laser anti-missile systems to intercept drones, mortar shells and rockets, light aircraft and
anti-tank missiles. The new systems will be cheaper and more effective than current solutions and complement Israel's
Arrow (long-range), David's Sling (medium-range) and Iron Dome (short-range) missile defense systems. Engineers
from the Defense Ministry's Weapons Development have been working on a classified laser missile defense project for
the past few decades. Since 2009, the engineers have successfully been able to use algorithms to produce powerful
focused laser beams and increase their effective range in various types of weather conditions. After the investment in the
system according to one Defense Ministry source, "Every shot is very cheap, about one dollar per shot.” Meanwhile, the
price of launching a single Iron Dome interception missile is between $40,000 and $80,000.

Plant a Tree in Israel
Etz Chaim (A Tree of Life)
What a perfect way to honor a special event in your life,
or that of a loved one. A tree planted in the Holy Land is a
wonderful way to remember a special person, place or
event in your life! A Birth, a Marriage, a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah, an Anniversary, or the Passing of a Loved
one. For a gift of $50, Yachad
Ministries will arrange to have
a tree planted in Israel in
honor of your special time. You
will also receive a certificate
that will commemorate this
meaningful occasion.

Yachad Miniseries

is now offering free shipping for
orders over $50.00 on all CDs, Books,
Jewelry and Judaica items:
Call 770-641-3000
ext. 6

For more information Call:
770-641-3000 (ext. 6)
Robert I. Solomon: Messianic Rabbi: rabbisolomon@yachad.com - Jeffery Blalock: Ministries Coordinator: jeffery@yachad.com
950 Pine Grove Road, Roswell, Georgia 30075, (770) 641-3000 (ext. 6) E-mail: info@yachad.com, Web Page: www.yachad.com
Sharing Yeshua in unity with both Jew and Gentile

I have set thee to be a light to the Nations…(Acts 13:47)
To make a donation, please fill out the reverse side and mail in the envelope provided.
(Note any change to your address or phone number below before mailing.)

We appreciate your wonderful,
giving spirit toward this ministry.
Your continued prayers and financial
support spread the Light of Yeshua
(Jesus) to our Jewish people all over
the world! (Romans 1:16)

“MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU…” (NUMBERS 6:24-26)
Please make your check or money order payable
to Yachad Ministries.

Please list anyone you feel would be blessed by receiving our newsletter.

_____ Yes I will pledge $_______ for the next twelve months
_____ Enclosed is my monthly contribution $____________
_____ Enclosed is my one-time contribution $____________
_____ I would like to plant a tree(s) in Israel for $50 each
Enclosed is $______________ for the planting of ________ tree(s)
Name(s)__________________ in Honor of____ or In Memory of___

Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
________________________________________

_____ Please use my credit card for my donation(s) / tree(s)
Credit Card (#)____________________________________ Exp._______/_______ Security Code:__________________

